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Sports Day

I was so disappointed that we were unable to invite parents and guardians to this years sports day. For the first time, sports day took place
over three sessions, which proved much better as children weren’t
waiting as long to participate in events. The children displayed a brilliant attitude, they were all prepared to have a go, they won graciously
and accepted defeat without getting upset. They also cheered each
other on and thoroughly enjoyed the event. Please do have a look at
the photos on Twitter.

Hillstone Literary Festival
Every year we hold a Hillstone Literary Festival
with visits from lots of authors, children reading to
each other and book
fairs. This was all proving very difficult this
year, but we have still
managed to organise a
poetry slam and a visit
from the Young Birmingham Laureate;
Fatma Mohiuddin. The
children's poetry slam
performances will be
filmed and shown for
assembly on Monday
12th July.

There are a couple of places left for our Drama Summer School for
junior children. It will be run by the Birmingham Repertory Theatre.
The children will be creating a play, including their favourite characters or traditional characters from their favourite stories. The cost is
£50 for the week, which is great value when you consider it will be
high quality drama training for only £10 per day. To sign up simply
complete the form below:
Drama Summer Club Sign Up
Transition
Reports will go out to parents on Monday 5th July. At the bottom of
the report is a QR code which will allow you to book an appointment
for a phone call with your child’s teacher on Wednesday 7th July.
Please note this will be no longer than 5 minutes though.

On Tuesday 6th July we will be holding a transition afternoon. Classrooms will be thoroughly cleaned at lunchtime and children will be collected from the playground by their new teacher. They will then spend
As you know we take healthy eating and encourthe afternoon in their new classroom. To save them going back to their
aging physical activity seriously, that’s why we are
old classroom and having to cross bubbles that afternoon, their new
super proud to have achieved Gold in the DfE’s
teacher will see them out at home time and they will need to be colHealth Schools Rating Scheme. Thank you to all
lected from their new classroom door.
the staff, parents and children who help us with
this commitment!
Teachers have made short video presentations to help you and your
Hillstone Hits Gold Standard

child prepare for the next academic year. This will be sent out to you
as well as being posted on the website.
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Each week, teachers choose Hillstone Stars from each class. They
will all be celebrated on the Hillstone Stars tab on our website.
Here are the outstanding pupils from the last three weeks.

Eliza Dollani

Roland Nally-Meah Mia Cairns

Zaion Thomas-Preece
Remy May Kelly

Zohaab Yasir
Riley Ward

Codie Stubbs

Elliana Grimason

Archie Hall

Louis Gregory

Cienna Glen

Gracie Nash
Jayden Cooper

